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STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS OF DARWINIAN ECONOMICS
FOR SELLING EFFICIENCY AND CHOICE OF INTEGRATED
OR INDEPENDENT SALES FORCES*
ERIN ANDERSON*
The Wharton Sciool, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Most managers, when confronted with a difficult strategic decision, would like to know what
is the prevailing practice in their industry. Prevailing practice interests managers, in part,
because it may indicate which decisions are good, even "best." The rationale is "Darwinian
economics," which proposes that competitive markets operate to force at least an approximation of optimal behavior, because. "wrong" decisions are extinguished by the market mechanism. If so, the bulk of survivors make good business decisions and their collective practice is
worth knowing, meaning it should be difficult to improve upon. This paper tests whether
prevailing practice represents "good" decisions. The context is the decision whether to fill a
sales district with a company (integrated) sales force or with outside agents (independents). The
outcome of the choice is the ratio of sales to the cost of running the sales force, i.e. selling
efficiency. A model is described which summarizes industry decisions, and two propositions are
developed. Proposition 1, a simple version, states that efficiency declines as firms depart from
the industry rule as to when they should integrate. Proposition 2, a contingent version, states
that efficiency declines as firms depart from the industry rule in unpredictable selling environments but that conforming to the rule has no impact in predictable environments. The rationale
is that firms learn the environment well enough to know when to depart from the rule in
predictable settings but not otherwise. The relationship between efficiency and conformity to
prevailing practice is examined for 93 sales districts of 11 recognized electronic component
manufacturers. The results support proposition 2: the most efficient sales forces conform to
prevailing practice and the least efficient deviate, but only in uncertain environments. In more
certain environments, conformity and efficiency are unrelated. Implications (such as when it
pays to be different) and suggestions for future research are discussed.
(SALES FORCE MANAGEMENT; ORGANIZATION EFFECTIVENESS; ORGANIZATION DESIGN; ORGANIZATION ECONOMICS)

This paperconcernsthe propositionthat descriptiveresearchhas normativeimplications.This is not a propositionbut an articleof faithamongneoclassicaleconomists,
who assumethat individuals(hencefirms)operatein perfectlycompetitivemarketsand
are completelyrationaland informedmaximizersof utility and profit(Alchian 1950).
By this reasoning,firm (hence industry)behavioris optimal.
This position has been frequentlyassaultedon groundsthat (1) firm behavioris not
merelythe aggregateof individual(optimal)decisions,(2) individualdecision makers
are imperfectlyrational,incompletelyinformed,and neitherinterestedin nor capable
of maximizingprofit.Hence, it is argued,descriptiveresearchdoes not offera guide to
normatively"correct"decisions.
In part in responseto these critiques,a stream of research,which may be labeled
"Darwinianeconomics,"has arisen to defend the normativevalue of descriptiveresearch.The basic argument(Hirschleiffer1977, 1985) is that even if the behavioral
assumptionsare wrong,marketsoperateto force optimal behavior.Firmsand industries operate "as if" they were guided by rational, informed maximizers because
"wrong"decisions are extinguishedby the market mechanism. Hence, the bulk of
survivorsexhibit optimalbehavior,industriestend to operateefficiently,and research
descriptiveof survivors'patternsoffersnormativeimplications(Lilien 1979).
* Accepted by Arie Y. Lewin, former Departmental Editor; received September 29, 1986. This paper has
been with the author 4 months for 2 revisions.
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That argumentis the heartof this research.We examineone decision:whethera firm
should servea given marketwith an integratedsalesforce,composedof employees,or
an independent sales force, composed of businesses with whom the firnmwrites a
contract.The integratedoption is called a "direct"sales force, while the independent
option is called a "manufacturers'representative"or sales agency. An earlierstudy
(Anderson1985)built a descriptivestatisticalmodel (an "industrymodel" in Lilien's
1979 terms) of the usage of integratedversus independentsales forces in one highly
competitive industry. In the current study, we explore whether sales districts that
adhereto industrypractice,as expressedby the descriptivemodel,exhibitgreaterselling
efficiencythan do districtswhichdeviatefrom industrypractice.If descriptiveresearch
has normative implications, a la Darwinian economic arguments, "deviant" sales
forces should operate less efficientlythan do "conformists."If, on the other hand,
environmentsallow firmsconsiderableleewayin theirdecisions,deviantsshouldoperate at least as efficientlyas do conformists.
We begin by reviewingrelevantliteraturefrom the "evolutionaryeconomics"and
"populationecology" streams.The reviewaddressesthree questions:(1) why should
therebe an estimableindustrymodel, (2) why shouldsuch a model be a good (normativelycorrect)one, and (3) how good shouldthe modelbe?Fromthis we developbotha
simpleand a contingentversionof our majorproposition,that conformityis relatedto
greaterefficiency.Next, we presentthe descriptivemodel of when sales forceswill be
integratedratherthan independent.This model is used to generatean "index of conformity"to industrypractice(i.e. the degreeto whichthe chosensalesforceconformsto
the recommendationof the descriptiveindustrymodel).We then developmeasuresand
estimatein exploratoryfashionthe relationshipbetweensellingefficiency(sales/costof
sales force) and conformityto industrypracticeamong 93 sales districtsin the electronic components industry.We comparea simple model with a contingentmodel,
whereinenvironmentaluncertaintymoderatesthe impact of conformityon efficiency,
and findthe contingentmodel preferable.We concludewith discussionand suggestions
for futureresearch.
LiteratureReview
Are firms"rewarded"by greaterefficiencywhen they conformto the industryrule?
By "industryrule" we mean the patternof decision making in the industry,as evidenced by a descriptive,empiricallyestimatedmodel relatingan observedchoice to
independentvariablesthat should influence the choice. For example, Lilien (1979)
empiricallymodels firms'observeddecisionsabout integratingtheirdistributionchannels as a function of averageordersize, averageorderfrequency,and so forth."Conforming"to the rule or model means makingthe choice suggestedby the model, while
deviation means makinga choice that is unexpected,based on the coefficientsof the
model andthe valuesof the independentvariables.Note thatthe patternof decisions,as
representedby the model, is not modal behaviorand not imitative of certain firms.
Hence, conformingto the model does not mean making the most popular(modal)
decision or copyingthe decisionsof leadingfirms.
To determineif conformityis rewardedand deviation penalized,we must address
threesequentialquestions:why shouldpracticebe modelable,why shouldthe modelbe
normativelycorrect,and how correctshould it be?
WhyShouldPracticebe Modelable?
It can be arguedthat every firm'ssituationand patternof responsesare so unique
that no generalizationabout the practiceof a groupof firmsis possible(McKelveyand
Aldrich 1983). Yet, commonalitiesin the decision processesshould be expected,and
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these shouldcreatemodelablepatternsof behaviorby groupsof firms.Commonalities
occur because,while no two situationsare preciselyalike, they do have elements in
common. Further,a "good" decision is often subject to imitation (Alchian 1950,
Freeman 1982, Conlisk 1980), introducingmore regularities.Hence, we should not
expect practiceto be perfectlymodelable,but neithershould we expect such anarchy
that no generalizationis possible.
WhyShouldthe Model Be NormativelyCorrect?
The questionof whetherthe regularitiesthat makeup a rulerepresentgood decisions
has generatedconsiderablecontroversy.Penrose(1952) has arguedthat an individual
firm'smodel shouldbe a good (reasonablynormativelycorrect)one becausemanagers
tend to be skilledand capable.Bowman(1963) and Kunreuther(1969) haveshownthat
experiencedindividualmanagersdevelop,throughtrialand error,a verygood sense of
whatthe best decision is, thoughthey often cannot formalizetheir intuition.
However,a firm'smajorstrategicdecisionsare seldom made by only one manager.
Managersdifferin their opinions, and the way that opinions become company decisions is not straightforward
(Pfeffer1982). Hence, even though managershave good
judgment,firmsare not obligedto make good decisions.
It may be arguedthat a model of many firms'strategicdecisionsis likelyto be a very
good generalrule, more inclusiveand perhapseven closer to optimalitythan are the
separaterules of many of the underlyingfirms.A set of firmscovers a much broader
rangeof circumstancesand reactionsthan does any one firm.Further,inconsistencies
and other shortcomingsin any one firm may be "washedout" in the model, thereby
presentinga betterpicturethan will a single firm'srule.
Whatif a firm'srule is not a good one?Alchian(1950) arguedthat such firmswill be
extinguishedby the invisiblehand of competition.This is the economist'sanalogueof
Darwin'sargumentthat only the fittestsurvive(Hirshleiffer1977). Parallelreasoning
can be found in the "populationecology" streamof organizationtheory. There it is
argued that the environment "selects" organizationswith the appropriate"form"
(roughly,structureand strategy)for that environment,while "unfit"forms are extinguished(Hannanand Freeman 1977).
In contrast,many organizationtheoristsarguethat firmsare motivatedand able to
insulatethemselvesfrom the adversitiesof theirenvironments(Cyertand March 1963,
Pfeffer1982, Singh, Tucker,and House 1986). Further,firmsthat are not absolutely
efficientin all domains may survive anyway due to imperfectcompetition (Penrose
1953, Liebenstein1976, 1982). In particular,largefirmsmay be insulatedfrom environmentalpressures(Bettonand Dess 1984),in partbecausethey can subsidizeerrors
in one domain with successesin another.
Yet, even largefirmsshouldeventuallyfeel the competitiveenvironment'spressure
to be efficient(Freeman 1982). The question most evolutionarytheoristsask is not
whetherbehavioris good but how good (how close to maximizingreturns).
Is the Survivor'sBehaviorOptimal?
Enke (1951) arguesthat after some period of time, all behaviorin a competitive
industry is optimal, even if managersbehave randomly, because the environment
progressivelywinnowsout the worsterrors.Aftereachroundof elimination,the level of
competitionratchetsup. Eventually,the only firmsthat are left behaveoptimally.
Most evolutionaryeconomists take exception, arguingthat competition leads to
better outcomes but not necessarilybest outcomes. Nelson and Winter (1982) view
firmsas boundedlyrationalentities gropingtowarddifferentgoals. They demonstrate
analyticallythat the equilibriumof competition among such firms need not be the
neoclassicalequilibrium,whereinall playersbehave optimally.A number of authors
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have suggestedwhy. Alchian (1950) notes "The crucial element is one's aggregate
positionrelativeto actualcompetitors,not some hypotheticallyperfectcompetitors.As
in a race, the awardgoes to the relativelyfastest,even if all the competitorsloaf" (p.
213). Winter(1964) pointsout that a generallygood competitormay makean errorand
be eliminatedin an earlyround,degradingthe qualityof competitionin laterrounds.
One thread of reasoningconcerns the extent to which firms know what optimal
behavioris and come to adopt it. Simon (1959) finds that decision makerstend to
grope, to be ill informed,and to satisfice,content to stay with a reasonablesolution
unless forcedby failureto searchfor somethingcloserto optimal solutions.Similarly,
Nelson and Winter(1982) posit firmswhich stick with "routines"(patternsof thought
and action) until they fail. Such decisionmakersand firmsare unlikelyto experiment
enoughto find the optimalsolution, vitiatingEnke's(195 1) ratcheteffect.
The abilityof firmsto identifyand imitate other firms'success is a majorfactorin
evolutionaryeconomics, for it is thought to speed up the optimizing process and
safeguardagainstthe earlydisappearanceof good decisions.Yet Lippmanand Rumelt
(1982) arguethat it is often unclearwhy successoccurs.Thereare a host of competing
explanations,and the relevantfactorscan be difficultto elucidate.Lippmanand Rumelt's (1982) analyticalmodel of competitionunder "uncertainimitability"suggests
that optimalbehaviorwill not occurbecausenot enoughfirmswill enter;they will hold
back becauseit is not clearhow to succeed.
The ultimatereasonwhy practicemightnot be optimalis that, in uncertainenvironments, optimamay not even exist (Alchian 1950, Penrose 1952, Hirshleiffer1977).As
Hirshleiffer(1977) puts it, "If, as appliesin almost all interestingcases, the strategic
choice is amongprobabilitydistributions,what is the 'optimum'?Accordingto what
criterion does natural selection select when strategieshave uncertain outcomes?"
(Hirshleiffer 1977, p. 10).

We now turn to an empiricaltest of whetherdescriptivemodels have normative
outcomes,as Darwinianeconomicssuggeststhey should.We outline two propositions
aboutthe effectof conformityon the efficiencyof a businessunit and reviewempirical
literaturerelatingto the propositions.Next, we describea test of the two propositions.
This test is conductedin a particularcontext, namely,the decisionwhetherto servea
salesdistrictwith an integrated("direct")or independent("rep")sales force.
Hypotheses About Business Unit Efficiency

ModelA: A Simple Conceptualization
The simple form of the economic selection argument,which we label "model A,"
may be summarizedas a proposition.
P1: A businessunit's efficiencydeclinesas it moves fartherfrom the industryrule's
recommendation.
Put differently,in competitive industriesconformity (observanceof the industry
rule) pays. The propositionthat deviation from a multi-firmrule hurts performance
was tested by Pfeffer(1972). Using a multi-industrysample,Pfeffermodeledthe composition of boardsof directorsby estimatinga regressionmodel of the ratio of inside
(partof the managementteam)to outsideboardmembers.He operationalizeddeviance
from the rule as the absolutevalue of the differencebetweenthe actualand predicted
ratios.Pfefferfoundthat deviancewas significantlyand negativelycorrelatedwith each
of two financialreturnmeasures(net income/salesand net income/stockholders'equity, each adjustedfor the averagelevel in the firm'sindustry).This resultsuggeststhat
deviationin eitherdirectionhurtsperformance.
Bowmanand Haire(1975) considerthe issue of corporatesocialresponsibility.They
develop an index of a firm'sdegreeof attentionto social responsibilityfor 82 firmsin
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one industry.Categorizingthe firmsinto low, medium, and high degreesof attention,
they take the medium level to be averagebehaviorand ask whetherdeviation(either
way)fromthe averagehurtsperformance.Bowmanand Hairefind some evidencethat
the midrange firms show higher return on equity than either high or low firms.
Althoughthis test is crude,it is suggestivethat deviationin eitherdirectionhurtsperformance.
ModelB: A ContingentConceptualization
Simple(parsimonious)models,such as ModelA, have much to commendthem and
are preferableto more complex models, all else constant(Parsonsand Schultz 1976).
However,it is reasonableto expectthat undersome circumstancesmanagersand firms
can outperformindustrymodels. A contingentframework,designated"Model B," is
advancedto delineatethose circumstances.The model estimationto follow compares
the improvementthat Model B offers(if any) over Model A.
Models based on observedpractice are necessarilycrude (Bowman 1963, Lilien
1979). Hence, managersand firms should be able to outperformmodels when they
correctlysense when nonlinearitiesapply, when omitted variablesmatter, or when
selectedenvironmentalcues arevalid.Thesecircumstancesaremost likelyto occurin a
stable environment,for such an environmentcan be relativelywell understood.In
stableenvironments,managementcan learnwhatworksand developgood predictions.
This fine-tunedsense of the environmenttells managerswhen it pays to deviate from
the rule.
In unstableenvironments,the reverseis true. Unstable environmentscreate information overload,which impedes learningabout the forcesdrivingchange (Lawrence
and Dyer 1983).Further,becausethe environmentchangesso fast, managerswill have
difficultymappingtheir environment(learningwhat worksand why) (Fiol and Lyles
1985).As a result,managerswill have a relativelypoor sense of which selectedcues to
attendto in an unpredictablesetting.
Hence, in unstableenvironments,conformingto a rule can avoid expensiveerrors.
This is particularlylikely for raredecisions, such as whetherto verticallyintegratea
function,becausefirmscannot learnby experiencefrom their own repeateddecisions.
In addition, firms have difficultylearningfrom each other's experiencebecause circumstancesare often difficultto observe.Firmsmay be able to observetheircompetitors'choices,allowingthem to estimatethe modalbehavior.But modalchoicesdo not
take circumstancesinto account;this is the job of the industryrule. Becausemanagers
often do not havea good graspof theircompetitors'circumstances,they cannot readily
and preciselyassessthe pattern(rule)underlyingobservedchoices. Further,firmscannot easilyascertainwhethertheir competitors'decisionsare good (increaseefficiency).
Hence, the survivors apparentrule could be much better than a decision maker's
implicittheoriesin an uncertainenvironment.
These ideas are summarizedin the second proposition.
P2:Whetherconformityimprovesthe efficiencyof a businessunit is a functionof the
level of environmentaluncertaintyas follows:
-P2a: In predictableenvironments,conformitydoes not increaseefficiency.
P2b:In unpredictableenvironments,conformityincreasesefficiency.
The reasoningbehind P2 is analogousto that of Frederickson(1984), who studies
how the comprehensivenessof a firm'sstrategicplanningprocessis relatedto its efficiency. Fredericksonproposesthat a comprehensive(exhaustive,rational,projective)
planningprocessshouldmakethe firmmore efficient,but only in stableenvironments,
wherethe firmcan ascertainthe importantvariablesand developa good theoryof how
they are related.This is akin to sayingthat managerscan develop a good rule of their
own if the environmentstandsstill long enough to become understood(P2a).
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Fredericksonalso reviewscounterargumentsthat comprehensivenessis impractical,
even dysfunctional,and proposesthatthis is truein unstableenvironments.Exhaustive
strategicplanningin unstableenvironmentsis impracticaldue to boundedrationality
(organizationalactors are unable to figure out the shifting environment well) and
dysfunctionalbecauseit drivesmanagementto overspendon information,ignorepuzzling but importantcues, and commit prematurelyto responsepatterns.Instead,the
firm is better off accepting its ignorance and making decisions incrementallyand
relativelyloosely.This is akinto sayingthereis littlepoint to developingone's own rule
if the environmentcannot be well understood(P2b). Frederickson(1984) and Fredericksonand Mitchell(1984) provideempiricalsupportforthe propositionthatthe effect
of comprehensivenesson performanceis moderatedby the level of environmental
instability.
The Decision:Integratingthe Selling Function
This study considersthe apparentrule underlyingthe decision as to whether to
integratethe selling function. The choice to be made is between a company (direct)
salesforce,whichis the integratedchoice, and a manufacturers'representative("rep"),
whichis the independentchoice. The manufacturers'representativeis an agencywhich
sells the productsof multiple manufacturers(principals),bears all expenses, and is
compensatedby a commissionon sales.'
Whetherto go repor directin a given salesdistrictis an issuewhich managersdebate
withoutachievingconsensus(Shapiro1977). The debatecentersaroundwhat level of
sales can be achievedby each systemand at what cost. Direct salesforcesare easierto
controland can offergood salesresults,but at high fixedcost and high total cost. Reps
affordlittlecontrolbut can generatehighsalesat low total cost (and virtuallyzero fixed
cost). Reps are used by a broad spectrumof firms for at least some sales districts
(ResearchInstituteof America1975).Some of the firmsthat use repsare verylargeand
can well affordthe fixedcost of theirown salesforce.Yet, accordingto Shapiro(1979),
"Some largecompaniesbelieve . . . that they obtainbettersales results,that is, more
sales per dollar of sales expense, with independentrepresentativesthan with a company-ownedsales force"(p. 252).
Salesmanagersand the salesforcemanagementliteraturetend to think of improving
the performanceof sales forces in terms of maximizing the sales/cost ratio, where
"sales"means total revenueand "cost"means the expenseof supportinga sales force
(Shapiro1979).This studycaststhe relativeperformanceof rep and directsales forces
in terms of the efficiency(sales/cost) level each form attains under differentselling
situations.2

The business unit under considerationis a sales district,i.e. a group of customers
servedby a sales force(eitherrep or direct)reportingto a salesmanager.It is common
' Rep agencies have much in common with distributors. However, reps do not take title to the goods they
sell. Hence, reps do not set the price (as with direct salespeople, reps must clear prices with the manufacturer).
Further, the manufacturer handles billing and shipping, meaning the manufacturer knows who bought the
product. Therefore, manufacturers have much more control over manufacturers' representatives than over
distributors. Nonetheless, they have much less control over reps than over their own direct (employee) sales
force (Anderson 1985).
2 Conceptually, a better measure is value added/cost, where value added is sales less cost of sales (i.e. gross
margin). This measure, however, is seldom used to evaluate salespeople because many firms do not know their
gross margins by item and have a shifting mix of sales, which makes the overall gross margin a variable.
Although firms eventually estimate their margins for their income statement, many do not have a good
current estimate (Goodman 1971). This problem is pronounced in some sectors of the electronic components
industry, where the empirical test in this paper takes place, because production costs vary considerably from
run to run. In addition, many sales managers focus on sales rather than contribution because they are
evaluated on revenue. Revenue is also conceptually simpler and more readily available than margins. Hence,
most studies of salesperson effectiveness use sales as their measure of performance (Weitz 1981).
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for firmsto use repsin some districtsand directin others("hybrid"distribution).This
mixedformis a functionof the natureof the customerbase,the strengthof competition
in the district,what part of the productline is being carried,and so forth (Research
Institute of America 1974, Novick 1982). Depending on the characteristicsof the
districtand whetherrep or direct salespeoplecover it, efficiencycan differmarkedly
acrossdistrictswithin the same corporation.
The earlierdiscussionof Darwinianeconomics suggeststhat in the sales force context, Model A (the simple conceptualization)can be operationalizedas the following
hypothesis.
HI: A sales district'sefficiencydeclinesas it moves fartherfrom the industryrule's
recommendationconcerningthe choice of a rep or directsales force.
Model B (the contingentconceptualization)leadsto a rivalhypothesis:
H2: Whetherconformityimprovesefficiencyis a function of the level of environmentaluncertaintyin a sales districtas follows:
-H2a: In predictable environments, conformity does not increase the sales/
cost ratio.
-H2b: In unpredictableenvironments,conformityincreasesthe sales/costratio.
Controllingfor OtherSourcesof Variation
The sales/costratio is influencedby factorsother than conformityto industrypractice. Whileit is impossibleto specifyand measureeveryinfluenceon efficiency,several
factorsshould have a large impact and are incorporatedas covariatesso as to avoid
misattributingefficiencydifferencesto conformityeffects.
Size. Scherer(1980) arguesthat largefirmsperformbetterper se becausethey can
achieveeconomies of scale and scope. In marketing,Scherercites a largefirm'sability
to find, hold, and fully utilize managementtalent. Thus, a largefirm "may be able to
get more mileage out of its expenditureson a field sales force and other marketing
instruments"(p. 84). If so, we would expect that the largerthe firm, the greaterthe
efficiencyof any of its salesdistricts,all else constant.
Travel. An importantcharacteristicof a sales districtis the amount of travel required to cover it adequately.High travel requirementsdepress efficiencybecause
salespeopleare left with less selling time and becausemore travel means more travel
expenses,hence highercosts (Novick 1982).
TechnicalSophistication. As will be discussedbelow, the electroniccomponents
industryis the settingof this study.A featureof the industryis the distinctionbetween
"hightech"productsand less sophisticatedcomponents.The more sophisticatedproducts aregrowingquickly,while the less sophisticatedproductsare declining(Electronic
IndustriesAssociation1981).Accordingly,we expecthightech componentsto generate
sharplyhigher sales. Further,the sophisticatedproductstend to be more expensive,
therebygeneratinghigherrevenuethatunsophisticatedproductsforthe sameunit sales.
Hence,we expectthat sales/costratiosincreasewith the technicalsophisticationof the
componentscarriedby a districtsales force.
Data Collection
Overview
Figure 1 is a schematicwhich summarizesthe progressionof data collection and
analysisto test the relationshipbetweenthe efficiencyof a salesforceand conformityto
the industryrule. In essence, an industrydecision rule (industrypracticemodel) was
estimatedin a priorstudy.The outputof that model is an estimateof the likelihoodof
integratingthe selling function ("going direct").A transformation(to be discussed)
allowsthe estimationof an index of conformity,which measuresthe extent to which a
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STAGE 1: THE INDUSTRY RULE (ANDERSON

1985)

OBJECTIVE: Estimate the Industry Rule Underlying Observed
Usage of Rep and Direct Sales Froces
SOURCE OF DATA: 159 Sales Districts
ESTIMATION: Logistic Regression
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT INDEPENDENT VARIABLES:
Assets (Knowledge, Relationships)
Specificity of Salesperson's
Interaction: Specificity X Environmental Uncertainty
Performance Ambiguity
Difficulty of Selling the Line
Need to Perform Support Activities

OUTPUT: PROBABILITY OF INTEGRATING THE
SELLING FUNCTION IN A SALES DISTRICT, THE
"RECOMMENDATION" GENERATED BY THE INDUSTRY RULE

TRANSFORMATION RESULTS IN INDEX OF CONFORMITY,
0 WHICH BECOMES INPUT TO.....

STAGE 2: THE EFFICIENCY MODEL
OBJECTIVE: Estimate the Relationship, If any, Between Conforming to the
Industry Rule and the Efficiency of a District Sales Force.
s

SOURCE OF DATA: 93 of the Original 159 Sales Districts
ESTIMATION: OLS Regression
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES:
Covariates: Company Size, Travel Requirements,

Technical Sophistication

Model A: Covariates + Index of Conformity
Model B, Process Function of Coefficients: Covariates + Index
of Conformity + Conformity x Uncertainty Interaction

FIGURE 1. Building a Model of the Efficiency-Conformity Relationship.

sales district's choice deviates from the industry rule. This becomes the principal independent variable in a model (estimated on a subset of the original data) of the sales/cost
ratio. The model of efficiency is used to test P1 (Model A) and P2 (Model B).
Data Collection
Data were collected from the electronic components industry in 1981. The single
industry focus may limit generalization but avoids the noise arising from comparison
problems across multiple industries. This point is especially important when comparing
operating returns. The electronic components industry was chosen because it has multiple product classes, creating considerable variation within the industry.
Thirty electronic component manufacturers were asked to participate in a study
designed to ascertain the industry's decision rule on the rep-direct choice. In return for
cooperation, each firm was promised a report on how the firm's usage of rep and direct
sales forces compared with industry trends (degree of conformity to the industry rule).
These 30 manufacturers (principals) were selected because they were named by purchasing agents in an industry publication as being firms with superior products and
established reputations. These firms may be considered experienced and successful in
their industry.
Sixteen firms participated in the study of the industry rule concerning choice of rep
and direct sales forces. These 16 firms yielded usable questionnaires from 159 sales
districts. The 159 districts were used to estimate the industry rule and the degree of
deviation from that rule.
To assess response bias at this step, the responding and nonresponding firms were
compared, based on published information, on their size and on the sophistication of
their product line, which are important general descriptors in this industry. This com-
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parison,while rough,shows no largedifferencesbetweenparticipatingand nonparticipatingfirms.
The participatingfirmsinstructedtheir districtsales managersto fill out an extensively pretestedquestionnaireand returnit directlyto the researcher.Sales managers
were informedthat they were participatingin an academicstudy on usageof rep and
direct sales forces and that a reportwould be sent to top managementsummarizing
their responseson that issue. Each respondentwas assuredthat no informationindicatinghis/herindividualanswerswould be revealedto uppermanagement.
Firmswere also asked to supply 1980 cost and sales informationfor the corporate
salesdivisionand for eachsalesdistrict.The informationwas in the researcher'sformat,
whichdid not preciselycorrespondto most firm'saccountingsystems.Nonetheless,11
firmscomprising93 districtssuppliedthe sales and cost information.Five firms did
not. One cited confidentially,while the restpassivelyresistedthe researcher'srequests.
The 11 firmssupplyingdatarelatedto efficiencydifferfrom the 5 who did not in one
respect:they used direct sales forces less often. This may be because the requested
informationwas more difficultto amass for direct sales forces(wherethere are many
cost categories)than for reps.
The districtsfrom the five omitted firms do not differ greatly in their degree of
observanceof the industryrule. The mean, standarddeviation,and rangeof the index
of conformityare virtuallyidenticalfor the data base with and without the omitted
districts.Hence,the includedfirmsconstitutea full rangeof observance(thismeasureis
developedin detail below). Seventy-onerep districtsand 22 direct districtssupplied
usableinformation.
Development of Measures
Efficiency

Efficiency,the sales/sellingcost ratio,was measuredas follows.Each firmwas asked
to indicate in dollarsits corporatesales (not marketing)overheadin 1980 and what
fractionof the corporatesales division'stime was spent on each district.In addition,
informationwas requestedfor each sales district. This informationincluded dollar
sales,plus
1. total salespersonsalariesand benefits;
2. total incentivecompensation(commissions,bonuses,etc.);
3. total variable selling expenses (transportation,lodging, meals, entertainment,
samples,and so forth);
4. total salesoverhead(administrativepersonnel,trainingcosts, etc.) for the district
salesoffice,not includingcorporateoverhead.
The cost term of the sales/cost ratio was constructedby adding the above four
categoriesof district-levelcost, plus a fractionof corporatesalesoverhead.The fraction
was determinedby what percentageof corporate'stime was spent on each district.
Hence, districts requiringmore corporateeffort bear a heavier share of corporate
overhead,as recommendedby Horngren(1982). Withinthe 93 districtsprovidingthese
data, salesrangedfrom approximately1 times cost to 45 times cost.
Rep or Direct:Estimatingthe IndustryRule
The most criticalconstructin this studyis the extent to which a districtconformsto
the apparentindustryrule (industrypractice).To assess this, a model of rep/direct
usagewas developed,andestimatedfromthe 159districtscomprisingthe fulldataset. A
completediscriptionof the model of industrypracticeappearsin Anderson(I 985).
Once the industry rule, based on 159 districts, was estimated, the degree
vance

of

obser-

of thatmodel(rule)wasestimatedforeachof the 93 districtsthatalsosupplied
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sales and cost figures.These 93 districtsare the data set used to model efficiency(to be
discussedin the resultssection).
Our principalinterestis the relationship,if any, betweenconformityand efficiency.
The industrypracticemodel, while not the focus of this study,is crucialto the derivation of the index of conformity.Hence, we brieflysketch the model and how it was
estimated.
FollowingNunnally (1978), multipleitem scaleswere constructed,as well as some
singleitem measures,to representindependentvariableshypothesizedto be relatedto
usageof rep or directsales forces(industrypractice).The scaleswere createdby standardizingeach question, then addingthe standardscores.Coefficientalpha estimates
(reliabilities)run from 0.42 to 0.88, with most estimatesfallingin the 0.5 to 0.7 range.
Reliabilityestimatesof this level are consideredadequatebut modest:the 0.7 to 0.9
rangeis preferableforbasicresearch.The principalimpactof imperfectreliabilityis the
attenuationof correlations,which tends to skew resultstoward insignificance(Nunnally 1978).
Logisticregressionwas usedto estimatea model of the probabilityof goingdirectin a
district.Logisticregression,like discriminantanalysis,estimatesthe relationshipbetweena binarydependentvariable(integrateor not) and a set of independentvariables.
The linearlogisticmodel is: E(y) = ex/( 1 + elx), wherey is the observedchoice (0 for
repor 1 fordirect),E(y) is the expectedvalueof y (probabilityof goingdirect)andxis a
set of independentvariables.The parametersof the linear logistic function are estimatedas the valuesthat maximizethe likelihoodfunction:
eYOx

= 'I el1 +
L(O3)

x

The model'spredictionsare estimatesof the probabilityof takingon the value 1, i.e.
the probabilityof going direct ratherthan rep in a sales district. Of course, a high
probabilityof going directimplies a low probabilityof going rep and vice versa.
This estimatedindustrypracticemodel is based on transactioncost analysis(Williamson 1981) and the salesforcemanagementliterature.Estimatedcoefficients,where
significant,arelargelyin accordwith hypotheses.AppendixA summarizesthe independent variablesand their direction of effect. For our purposes, deviation from this
model, which is an estimateof the industryrule, is of particularinterest.
The model fits the data reasonablywell, as indicatedby a goodness of fit index.
Nonetheless,it is clearlyan incompleterepresentationof the industry'sdecisionrule,as
evidencedby the model's imperfectclassificationrate. Kunreuther(1969) points out
four reasonswhy a model would not perfectlyrecapturedecisions:(1) the rule is not
completelyspecified,(2) the rule is nonlinearand the model is linear,(3) managersare
experimentingto improvethe ruleandhave not yet founda betterpattern,and (4) there
is an inherentlyrandomelementin humanbehavior.It is likelythatthese explanations
applyin some partto most settings,includingthe rep/directchoice ruleestimatedhere.
The effect of an imperfectrepresentationof industrypracticeshould be to reduce
whatevercorrelationexists betweenefficiencyand conformityto the (incomplete)industryrule. Given this caveat, an index of observanceof the industryrule for the 93
districtssupplyingefficiencydata was developedin the followingmanner.
EstimatingConformity(Index of Observance)
The logistic regressionmodel generatesa predictedprobabilityof going direct in
districti (Pi) as a function of characteristicsof the district(the industryrule). If the
districtis direct,its index of observanceis Pi. If the districtis rep, the index of observance is the probabilityof going rep, which is 1 - Pi. Conceptually,this index represents the strengthof the industry's";recommendation,"
based on its rule, that the
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districtmakeits observedchoice.The index,whichis a predictedprobability,runsfrom
0 to 100%in theoryand from 7%to virtually100%in the data set.
A low index of observancemeans the districtis not observingindustrypractice(not
conforming),while a high index meansthe opposite.3A midrangeindex of observance
is neither conformingnor deviatingfrom the rule, since a 50%probabilitycovers a
rangeof circumstanceswhereinthe industrymakes no recommendation(indifference
betweenrep or direct).
Size of Company

This is measuredby the dollarvalue of the firm'sassets(the division'sassetsin the
case where the firm is a subsidiary).In general,the assets measurehas been shown
to correlate well with other measures of size, such as the number of employees
(Gupta 1980).
Travel Requirements

This five-itemmeasureindicateshow much travelinga salespersondoes whilecovering a district.Indicatorsincludeaverageannualcarmileage,averagedrivetime between
accounts,and annualnumberof nightsawayfromhome. Coefficientalphais 0.55. The
scaleis shown as Table 1 of AppendixB.
Technical Sophistication

An eight-itemscale(Table2, AppendixB) measuresthe extentto whichthe product
line carriedin a districtis "hightech." Coefficientalphais 0.88.
Environmental Unpredictability: Hypothesis 2

Dess and Beard (1984) review prevailingcharacterizationsof the environmentby
organizationaltheorists.They note that a principalfeaturein uncertainty,commonly
conceptualizedas a combinationof instabilityand turbulence.Galbraith(1973) adds
anotherdimension,the decisionmaker'signorance(whichis aggravatedby instability/
turbulence).Downey, Hellriegeland Slocuni ( 1975)point out that it is verydifficultto
separateperceivedand "objective"uncertaintyand note that perceptualmeasuresare
the most commonlyemployed.Suchmeasuresmix ignoranceand "objectivelymeasurable"turbulence.
A multiple-itemscalewas developedthat coverstwo sourcesof uncertainty(Table3,
Appendix B). One is turbulence/instability(items 1-5), reflectingan environment
which is complex, volatile,difficultto monitor, and difficultto forecastcorrectly.The
other source of uncertaintyis venturinginto the unknown (new productsand new
markets,items 6-9), which means predictionis inherentlydifficultfor the firm. This
measuremixes perceptualand "objective"questions(pastforecasterror)to arriveat a
compositereflectionof uncertainty.Coefficientalphais 0.65. The uncertaintyscalewas
developed by adding standardizedscores (Nunnally 1978), then applying the zeta
squaredtransformation(Cooperand Nakanishi1983)to makeall scoresnonnegative(a
necessarycondition for formingmeaningfulmultiplicativeinteractionterms).
Uncertaintyvariesconsiderablywithin the electroniccomponentsindustry.This is
illustratedby Dess and Beard(1984), who use objectiveproxy measuresto develop a
factoranalyticmodel of the uncertaintyof an industryat the four-digitSICcode level.
They include two types of electroniccomponents:electroniccomputing machinery
Thereis a widerangeof reasonswhydistrictsmaynot conform.A prominentpossibilityis switchingcosts:
the districtmaybe lockedinto a poorchoicebecauseit is moreexpensive,at leastin the shortterm,to tolerate
the consequencesthan to rightthe error.Anotherexplanationis that managementmay be pursuinggoals
otherthan maintainingan efficientsalesforce.
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(which is the most uncertainof their 52 SIC codes), and electrontubes (at 48th place,
almost the most certaincomponent).
The four covariatesincluded in the sales/cost model were measuredin the same
manner for the practicemodel and proved not to be statisticallysignificant.These
measureswere droppedfrom the practicemodel and thereforedo not enter into the
index of conformity.Hence, there is no overlapbetween the practiceand efficiency
models.4
Model Estimationand Results
Hypothesis1 (Model A) and Hypothesis2 (Model B) were tested via ordinaryleast
squaresregression,with sales/costas the dependentvariable.Table 1 shows the correlation matrix, which indicates no signs of serious multicollinearity.The estimation
resultspresentedbelow proved stable as variableswere added or deleted, which also
indicatescollinearitywas not serious.
ModelA
Model A (Hypothesis 1 plus the covariates)is a parsimoniousrepresentation.The
dependentvariableis the sales/cost ratio. Includedas independentvariablesare the
index of observanceand three covariates:company size, travel requirements,and

TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Matrix

A = Sales/Cost
B = Index of Observance
C = Company Size (disguised figures)
D = Travel Requirements*
E Technical Sophistication
F= Observance X Environmental
Unpredictability (Interaction)

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Lowest

Highest

13.85
0.69
2.57

9.08
0.26
3.94

1.31
0.08
0.14

45.87
0.999
10.00

D

E

F

-0.05
-0.19

0.19

Correlation Matrix

A
B
C
D
E
F

A

B

_
-0.12
0.53
-0.15
0.55
0.45

-0.05
-0.05
-0.04
-0.41

C

-

0.23
0.52
0.04

-

* D, E, and F are standardized variables (mean 0, variance 1) or transformations of
standardized variables.

4 Uncertainty enters the practice equation in a complex, interactive way but fails to enter as a simple
additive effect. Technical sophistication is related to transaction specificity of assets, which is part of the
practice equation. However, sophistication and specificity are conceptually distinct and are measured differently. The covariates in the efficiency model are included in order to control for possible sources of bias in the
estimation of the conformity-efficiency relationship. These variables represent factors which can influence
efficiency regardless of the organization form-rep or direct-employed. Conceptually, the covariates could
influence practice as well as efficiency. For this reason, most of the covariates in the efficiency model were
originally included in the practice model. The variables were dropped from the practice model because they

provedinsignificant,althoughthe signswerein the hypothesizeddirections.
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TABLE 2

Resultsof Estimationof ModelA StandardizedCoefficients
g
Sales/Cost

-0.101
0.410**
-0.231 **
0.321 *

Index of Observance
Company Size
Travel Requirements
Technical Sophistication

F(488)= 17.17*9
R2= 0.44

*p<0.05.
**p < 0.0 1.

technicalsophistication.Table 2 presentsthe standardizedcoefficientsof the regression
equationof model A.
The model fits the data reasonablywell, as shown by an R2 of 44%.However,the fit
of the model comes entirelyfrom the covariates:observingthe industryrule has no
statisticallysignificantimpact on sellingefficiency.As expectedin the electroniccomponentsindustry,efficiencydeclinesas more travelis required(-0.231) and riseswith
greaterfirm size (0.410) and more sophisticatedproductlines (0.321). However,the
index of observanceis farfromsignificant(p < 0.21), indicatingthat conformityis not
rewarded,nor is deviancepenalizedacrosssales environments.Hence, Model A is not
supported.
Model B

Model B is the expressionof Hypothesis2. The underlyingidea is that in relatively
certainsalesenvironments,managerscan learnthe environmentwell enoughto know
when to deviatefromthe (necessarilycrude)industryrule.In a sense,the environment
stands still long enough for managersto hone their own rules and deviate from the
aggregaterule without penalty. In relativelyuncertainenvironments,however, it is
difficult,expensive,perhapseven infeasibleto learn the environmentwell enough to
know when to deviate. Hence, in uncertainenvironments,conformityto the (crude)
industryrule should, on the whole, be rewarded(higherefficiency),while deviation
should,on the whole,be penalized(lowerefficiency).In short,the impactof conformity
on efficiencyis moderatedby environmentaluncertainty.
For purposesof estimation,this idea can be expressedas follows.
Sales/Cost= Bo + BIX1 + B2X2+ B3X3 + B4X4,

where

B4 = Ao + AIX5,

(1)
(2)

XI = Size,
X2 = Travelrequirements,

= Technicalsophistication,
X4= Indexof observanceof the industryrule,
X3

Xs = Environmental uncertainty.

Substitutingequation(2) into equation(1) gives a simple regressionmodel with an
interactionterm as follows:
Sales/Cost= Bo + BIX, + B2X2+ B3X3 + AOX4+ AIX5X4.

(3)

Thus,equation(3) summarizesthe informationin equations(1) and (2). Notably,the
coefficientof observanceis itself a functionof the uncertainty(unpredictability)in the
district'ssales environment(equation (2)). Accordingto Hypothesis2b, conformity
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pays more as uncertaintyincreases.In terms of equation (2), A1 should be positive.
However,accordingto Hypothesis2a, conformitydoes not influenceefficiencywhen
uncertaintyis low. Whenuncertaintyis low, the A1X5term tendsto zero.Therefore,Ao
dominatesequation(2) and, accordingto Hypothesis2b, shouldbe zero or verysmall.
In short, Hypothesis.2 can be tested by estimatingequation(3). The hypothesis,in
operationalform, are:
H2a:Ao = 0.
H2b:Al > 0.
Equation(3) can be estimatedby ordinaryleast squares.The resultsappearin Table
3. The effectof the covariatesis unchangedin directionand significanceand is roughly
of the same orderof magnitude,which should be the case. Further,the interactionof
observanceand environmentalunpredictabilityhas the expectedeffect.
Table 3 shows the estimateof A1to be 0.378, significantat p < 0,01. This indicates
thatas uncertaintyincreases,conformityis associatedwith highersales/costratios.This
is in accordwith Hypothesis2b.
In accordwith Hypothesis2a, Aois insignificant(0.054, significantat p < 0.50). This
resultimplies that observanceof the industryrule by itself has no impact on selling
efficiency(the same resultobtainedby estimatingModelA). The impactof observance
is moderatedby the level of environmentalunpredictability.Only in unpredictable
environmentsis observanceassociatedwith higherlevels of sellingefficiency.
Model B offersa significantincreasein explanatorypowerover the more parsimonious Model A: R2 rises from 44%to 55%(F1,87= 16.87, p < 0.01). This increaseis
achievedwith the additionof only one moreparameter.Hence,the datasupportModel
B more stronglythan Model A.
Analysis of Unusual Cases

Lewin and Minton (1986) suggestthat when studyingperformance,more can be
learnedfrom unusual cases than from central tendencies.Here, unusual'caseswere
examinedin two ways.
First,the groupof 10 districtsthat were more efficient(above the median sales/cost
ratio) and less conforming(index of conformity'lessthan 50%)was comparedto all
otherobservationsvia t-testson a largenumberof variables.No statisticallysignificant
differencesappeared,suggestingthese unusualcases have no distinctiveprofile.
Second,the residualsfor ModelsA and B were examinedfor heteroskedasticityand
evidenceof nonlinearrelationshipswith all variablesin the models.Residualsappeared
homoskedasticand unrelatedto other variables.Hence, the residualsdo not appearto
suggestwhat is distinctiveabout the unexplainedvariancein performance.

TABLE 3

Resultsof Estimationof ModelB StandardizedCoefficients
Sales/Cost

F(5,87)

=

21.03**

R2 = 0.55
*p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.

0.42 1**
-0.158*
0.254**
0.054
0.378**

Company Size
Travel Requirements
Technical Sophistication
Index of Observance
Observance * Unpredictability
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Discussion
Implications
These resultssuggestthat in uncertainenvironments,practiceruleshave normative
properties.It is in these volatile, ill understoodsettings that managersfind it most
difficultto recognizevalid cues, cues that tell them when and how to deviate from the
survivors'apparentrule. In stablesettings,firmsmay learnto incorporatefactorsthat
cannot be fit into an estimable model or turned into quantifiabledata. In volatile
settings,the data providedby survivorsmay not resultin the best possiblerule but is
likelyto be betterthanwhat firmscan developon theirown, basedlargelyon theirown
limitedexperience.An immediateimplicationis that whereindustriesare competitive
and environmentsare volatile,the survivors'patternis not an accidentor a preference
but a prescription.Decision makerswishing to improve on that prescriptionface a
difficult(thoughby no means impossible)task.
For both managersand researchers,the implicationthat practicecan be prescriptive
is an importantone. Practicedata(whatfirmsdo) areeasierto obtainthanperformance
data (the outcome of what they do), which is usuallykept confidential.Further,practice data are less subjectto the effectsof accountingconventionsand cross-industry
differences.
Nonetheless,we do not arguethatthe survivors'ruleis the best possibleprescription,
nor that the rule can never be beaten. This study models only the most successful
survivors,the criterionof successbeingrecognitionby purchasingagentsin the industry
(this was the basis for selectingfirmsin the sample).The cream of the survivors(the
most successfulsurvivors)should offer an even better prescriptionthan the "democratic" rule derived from all survivors,but there is no guaranteethat a better rule
cannot be discovered.
Thereare many reasonswhy the survivors'rule, albeit a good one, may not be the
best possiblerule. The adjustmentprocessby which the fittestsurvive(to be modeled)
takestime to occur(Nelson and Winter 1982).The not-so-fithave a varietyof ways to
postponethe day of reckoning,e.g. a parentwith deep pocketsand a desireto avoid
"failing"(terminatingan operation).Or the firm itself may be making enough right
choicesto compensatefor some of its wrongchoices if the "errors"are not egregious.
Finally,a patternthat is an improvementon even a good currentrule may simply not
have been imaginedor triedyet.
The more competitivethe industry,the less likely it is that bettersolutionshave not
been triedor that firmscan survivetheir mistakes.Nonetheless,perfectlycompetitive
industriesare hard to find. What these resultssuggestis that the rule prevailingin a
competitiveindustryis a good baselinein uncertainenvironments,and that improvements on this baselineare difficultto create.However,in stable environments,managersshouldhave more confidencein theirown rules,for they have a betterchance of
learningthe environmentwell enough to improve on the industryrule-or at least
avoid a penaltyfor nonconformity.
Frederickson(1984) suggestsone way in which uncertaintymay come to moderate
the relationshipbetween efficiencyand conformity. He discoversthat managersin
stableindustriestend to take their strategicplanningseriously,going to greateffortto
constructan accuratepictureof the environmentand fashion the firm'sstrategyaccordingly.In contrast,managersin unstableenvironmentsappearalmost to throw up
theirhandsand call strategizinga futileeffort.They do not devote much effort,relative
to their stable-environmentcounterparts,to formulatinga theoryof the environment
and then deducingan appropriatestrategy.Instead,these managersare more likelyto
relyon heuristicsand partialimpressions.If so, it is hardlysurprisingthat managersin
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stableenvironmentsknow when to deviate from the industryrule, while managersin
unstableenvironmentsare penalizedfor not conforming.
Much of standardeconomictheoryassumesawaythe existenceof significantdegrees
of uncertainty(Williamson1981). These resultssuggestthat uncertaintyis an important variable.In particular,in the context of evolutionaryeconomics, uncertainty
appearsto have a substantialimpact on a manager'sabilityto parlayskill and knowledge into abnormalreturns.
Limitations

Some of the measures(travelrequirements,environmentalunpredictability)exhibit
relativelylow reliabilities.Becausethis studywas exploratory,extensivemeasuredevelopment and crossvalidationcould not be undertaken.Further,the one-industryfocus
and the relativelysmall numberof observationsmay limit generalization.Theselimitations may be overcomeby futureresearchin other settingsand in other industries.
A -potentiallimitationconcernsthe level of aggregation.Becausefirmscan subsidize
mistakesto some degree, some sales districtsmay survive in spite of utilizing poor
practices.This vitiatesthe normativevalue of a practicerule built at the districtlevel.
Unfortunately,the subsidizationproblemis likely to affectany test of implicationsof
Darwinianeconomics,even tests conductedon firm-leveldecisions.
Darwinianeconomics impliesthat the survivors'rule is good, althoughit takestime
for the marketto signalwho the survivorsare. Establishedfirmswith superiorproducts
are unambiguouslysurvivors;hence, their patternis likely to have normativeimplications. Given resourcelimitations,this study has a range restriction:it is confined to
firmswith superiorproductsand establishedreputations,therebybypassingpotentially
transientfirms.A largerscalestudy,one which includeda broaderrangeof firms,could
offera bettertest of Proposition1 by determiningwhetherless-establishedcompetitors
are penalizedefficiency-wiseby deviatingfrom the rule of the well-establishedfirms.5
Future Research

Several issues merit future research.One is the dynamic process by which rules
improveas industrieschange.When do ruleschange?How are the new rulesdiffused,
and how quicklydo they supplantthe old rules?Developmentsin models of organizational evolution (Astley 1985)and organizationlearning(Fiol and Lyles 1985) suggest
approachesto these issues.
Anotherissue concernsthe level at whichthe ruleshouldbe estimated.Selectingthe
correctpopulationis a criticaland difficultissue which must be settled on a case-bycase basis(Freeman1982). Lilien (1979) and Pfeffer(1972) pooled firmsacrossindustries,while Bowmanand Haire(1975) and this studyuse one industry.Perhapsthe rule
would be more accuratelyand completely estimatedat the relativelyhomogeneous
level of a strategicgroup(Porter1981).If so, the grouprule shouldbe more difficultto
improveupon, even in stableenvironments.
The natureof the problemshouldalso influencethe rule'sabilityto outperformfirms
or managers.Wherethe same decision is made often (e.g. settingsales budgets),firms
and managershave a chance to refine their models. This should make it harderto
deviate in a way that outperformsa model. The verticalintegrationdecision, which
cannot be reconsideredoften, gives firmslittle opportunityto learnand to refinetheir
own models.If an industryis perfectlycompetitiveand firmsdo not subsidizemistakes,
the survivors'rule should still be a good one. However,it is not guaranteedto be the
best possiblerule (Kunreuther1969). A better survivors'rule would be evidencedif
firmruleswerebetter,whichis morelikelywith repetitivedecisionsthan raredecisions.
Decisions which are seldom changed,such as verticalintegration,constitutea severe
sThis idea was suggested by an anonymous reviewer.
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test of Darwinianeconomics.This study'sfindingssuggestthe approachis usefuleven
for such rarelyoccurringchoices.6
6 The authorgratefullyacknowledges
the financialsupportof the ReginaldH. Jones Centerfor Management Policy,Strategy,and Organization,as well as the MarketingScienceInstitute,and the WhartonCenter
for MarketingStrategyResearch.Commentsby EdwardBowman,HowardKunreuther,Colin Camerer,
HubertGatignon,HarbirSingh,and BruceKogut,as wellas the assistanceof WujinChuin dataanalysis,are
greatlyappreciated.The DepartmentalEditorand threeanonymousreviewersprovidedvery helpfulideas
andguidance.

AppendixA. The PracticeModel
Thepracticemodel(industryrule)wasestimatedvia logisticregressionfromthe fulldataset of 159districts
(90 rep,69 direct)(Anderson1985).Two testswereperformedwhichindicatedthatit wasacceptableto pool
the district-levelobservationsfromdifferentcompanies.The estimatedmodelclassifiesthe 159observations
well, as indicatedby the proportionof observationscorrectlyclassifiedby the model (the "hit rate").By
chance,a 51%hit rateis expectedin this sample:this is computedusingthe proportionalchancecriterion,
whichaccountsfor the a prioriproportionsof repand directsalesforcesin the sample.The modelcorrectly
classifies79%.
To validatethe logisticregressionmodel,a discriminantanalysismodelwasestimated,yieldingverysimilar
results.Fromthis model,a jackknifedestimate(whichcorrectsforthe overstatementof the hitratethatoccurs
whenclassifyingthe samedatausedto buildthe model)canbe readilyestimated.Thisestimate,69%,indicates
the hit rateis not basedmerelyon idiosyncraciesof the database.Further,the similarityof the discriminant
modelindicatesthe resultsare insensitiveto the logisticspecificationand maximumlikelihoodestimation.
In the estimatedpracticemodel, the probabilityof going direct decreasesas customer loyalty to the
salespersonincreases(repsareusedwhererelationshipsarecritical).The probabilityof goingdirectincreases
as:
-performance becomesmoredifficultto assessby salesmeasuresalone,
-the productline carriedin the districtdemandsheavynonsalessupport(e.g. service),
-the salesjob entailslearningconfidentialinformation,
-the productline carriedin the districtdemandsconsiderabletraining,
-the productline is attractive(highqualityand low pricerelativeto competitionin the district).
In addition,direct salespeopleare more likely to be used than reps when two conditionsare present
the salesenvironmentis unpredictableand salespeopleare in a positionto acquirevaluable
simultaneously:
assets.Theseassets(specializedknowledgeand workingrelationships)makesalespeople
transaction-specific
difficultto replace,whichexacerbatesthe difficultyof copingwith an uncertainenvironment.
Factorswhichwerenot statisticallysignificantlyrelatedwere:
-size of the firm,
-the degreeof environmentaluncertaintyper se,
-company size,
-the district'stravelrequirements,
-specialized knowledgeaboutcompanyproceduresand customerneeds,
-the importanceof largekey accounts,
-the time neededto makea sale.
A full descriptionof the modeland data, developmentof hypotheses,and validationof the resultscan be
foundin Anderson(1985).
Appendix B: Measures

TABLE 1
Travel Requtirements

hours
1. How long does it take to drivebetweenthe two farthestaccountsin this territory?
2. In a typicalcall patternin this territory,how long does it taketo drivefromone call to the next one?
hours
%
3. Whatpercentageof yoursalesperson'stime is spentflyingor driving?
nights
4. How many nightsdoes yoursalespersonspendin a motel/hotelin a typicalyear?
5. On the average,how many milesdoes a full-timesalespersonin this territorydriveduringa year?
miles
In the questionnaire,"territory"was definedto respondentsas theirsalesdistrict.
Coefficientalpha:0.55
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TABLE 2
Technical Sophistication of Product Line Carried in District
On each scale below, please circle the most appropriate rating for your product line taken as a whole.
1. Technical

Nontechnical (1 to 7) (reversed)

__

High engineering content (I to 7)

2. Low engineering content
3. Fast changing

Slowly changing (I to 7) (reversed)

4. Unsophisticated

Sophisticated (I to 7)
Customized (I to 7)

5. Commodity _

- Common (I to 7) (reversed)

6. Unique

Simple (1 to 7) (reversed)

7. Complex
Coefficient alpha: 0.88

TABLE 3
Uncertainty:Environmentql Unpredictability
How would you describe the market for your product line?
1. Complex
2. Stable _

Simple (I to 7) (reversed)

_

Volatile (I to 7)

3. Easy to monitor
4. Certain

_

__

Difficult to monitor (1 to 7)

Uncertain (I to 7)

5. Consider the best forecast you feel could be made (by any means) of next year's sales in your
territory. When the forecast is compared to actual sales, how close would you expect it to be?
Within (plus or minus)

% of actual sales

6. What is the relative emphasis your firm places on growth in new product sales in your territory?
(maximum 100 points allocated among 6 goals)
7. What is the relative emphasis your firm places on entering new markets in your territory?(maximum
100 points allocated among 6 goals)
The following statements are labeled "disagree/agree" on a 1 to 7 scale. Please circle the number
corresponding to how well each statement describes your situation in your territory.
8. New products are a minor part of our company sales effort. (reversed)
9. It is important to us that salespeople emphasize new products to the customer.
Coefficient alpha: 0.65
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